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Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1999. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A novel of searing intelligence and
startling originality, Lost in Translation heralds the debut of a unique new voice on the literary
landscape.Nicole Mones creates an unforgettable story of love and desire, of family ties and human
conflict, and of one woman s struggle to lose herself in a foreign land--only to discover her home,
her heart, herself. At dawn in Beijing, Alice Mannegan pedals a bicycle through the deserted
streets.An American by birth, a translator by profession, she spends her nights in Beijing s smoke-
filled bars, and the Chinese men she so desires never misunderstand her intentions.All around her
rushes the air of China, the scent of history and change, of a world where she has come to escape
her father s love and her own pain.It is a world in which, each night as she slips from her hotel, she
hopes to lose herself forever. For Alice, it began with a phone call from an American archaeologist
seeking a translator.And it ended in an intoxicating journey of the heart--one that would plunge her
into a...
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Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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